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of the people is a very old idea.
to his oath as a citizen, and deny

No legislator can be obedient
the right.

Those who wish government
to join in the request for submission. The vote' will be by
men. vvnatever tne men determine to ao, will De government
by men. -

.
'
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Those , who claim to love
who are unwilling to have this matter settled by all the men,
do not really believe what they think they do." By their con-
duct they show their real belief is in' -- government by a small

Established i8s?'

Sensible . Play Clothes for
Lads and Lassies

Very demure and sensible are the littl
frocks for girls and quaint as an old time
Dickens book are the suits for small boys. Tlie
apparel for young folks is attractive beyond

number of persons, who would
place of the wishes of the majority.

THE FUTILITY OF BLOWINGIS A BIG ARMAMENT A SAFEGUARD
. AGAINST WAR? IF IT IS, WHY ARE THE

HEAVILY ARMED NATIONS ALL. FIGHTING?
Tfc, M ILLIONAIRES AND anarchists are ; products of a socialItI system which neither created and which neither canR. ROOSEVELT is an. able

of the conventional
man,"with contradictory streaks
and the unconventional in him. escape. Both are by products, of

description and the styles retuse to be ignored.
They are exactly as important as those for

- - -
grown-ups.- "

Little Bloomer Dresses for girls are of
pink, blue or white chambray, dress in one
piece, buttoning on the shoulders and bloom-
ers beneath, $1.00 and $2.00, .

Sensible Bloomer Dresses of striped ging-
ham, 50 cts.

bution, by which wealth is limited, production smothered and
inequalities, created. ... .

This system would not be"
anarchists in' the world should blow all the millionaires to
kingdom come, and all the anarchists should le hung. .

Since millionaires and anarchists are each victims of their ' Oliver Twist and David Copperfield Suits, of white pique or basket cloth, tri v. :d
with, marine blue, for ages 2, 4, 5 and 6 years. From $1.00 and $1.50 to $2.50.

, Children's AVear Section, second floor.
environment; and have imbibed a
cannot be expected to furnish a

This must be done by the
women, through educationand

One who looked over his
sufferings from over fertilization,
ment, would first understand the
would find overfed plants taking up" too much ;room, and the

'
Fancy Linens .

A few odd pieces to close c. : :'u

changed prices. - - : '

Tucked and Ruffled Pillow Shair.3,
were 01,50, for -r0

BattenbWg Scarves, were $1.00, for o elz
Piano - Scarves with drawnwork and

fringe, . were $2.Z0, i'cv "r. '
.)

underfed ones distributing disease to the healthy. He would
not blame plants, but the soil, and; would strive to create con
ditions favorable to a healthy

Taffetas, 79 cts
Very satisfactory for : the summer

Eton or Coatee Suit, and there- - is a
eharming line of colors. Marine .blue bid
and sky blue, moss green, reseda, tan,
battleship gray, etc. ' ' ' '

,' ' ' '
, . ' Silk Section.

Valenciennes Lace
from Normandy .

Edges and Insertions, from 4 to 6
inches wide. Just what is needed for
summer frocks with flounces, or for nain-
sook lingerie. -

10 CtS a 3rd- -

. Laee Section. . .

LLOYD GEORGE AND "HARD STUFF"

Just now he - wants to raise a reserve army of "300,000 men,
which he and his sous wish to join. '. "He. declares, with "his ex-

plosive energy, that the surest way to keep the peace is to be
prepared for war. , . ,

Tiere may be : some doubt ' The United States is not as
well prepared for war as France, England, Belgium, Germany,
Russia or Austria were; Yet' the United States is at peace.
They are not; Holland and Switzerland are not as well, pre-
pared for war as those other nations," and are at peace. ;

There is some evidence that preparation for. war paves the
way to fighting. It, is only natural that Jones should carry a
gun," if Smith and Brown, swagger down street toting a pistol
apiece! ,. "Jones carries .a gun, because.-h- e knows Smith, and
Brown 'do.' - ''--".-

- ,

While Austria and Germany, piled soldier on soldier, ship
on ship and gun on cannon, France and England did the same.
So would Jones. ; If Smith and Brown took to toting two guns,
Jones might carry three, and the competition would go on un-
til they all had more weapons than they could carry.
' The order of nature is that when a creature is built to do a
certain thing, It wants to do it. Cows give milk and hens lay
eggs, and never by chance reverse the order. Ministers preach,
doctors practice medicine, and fighting men fight:

In Europe the neighbors have, gone ."heeled'', for so long
everybody has forgotten there is ; any other way. Europe
thought war,? taught it, and has it. ,y tt Mr. Roosevelt can get us
to talk war and think war, and go to .raising armies we-sha- ll

have it. '
t

, But since Mr. Wilson has. more of the national power en-
trusted to him, "and talks peace' and thinks peace, perhaps we
shall have peace.' ' ' .

Hardly anybody wants to lick' an inoffensive man, tradi-
tions to the contrary. It js the, fellow who walks into the bar-
room declaring he can whip any. man in the world, who invites
trouble, and finds it. These are homely facts, but they are
just as true of men in the aggregate as they are of men in the
sole. ' -

Centers, .18 inch,
Doilies, 12, inch,

T LOYD GEORGEIS veiled allusion - to measures . projected
M v ifor the restriction of the trade in alcohol j does not,

probably", foreshadow a measure Doilies, 8 inch, were 15 ct:-:- , I

'Dpilies, 4 and 6 inch, i
With a few other nice tLi

against vodka, v The government evidently . intends actions

were 25 cts, for I"
were 25 et. if

will be glad to find.
- . Art Section, main floor.

against dram, shops in the neighborhood of industrial establish
housekeeper

... -

ments, and possibly, steps to diminish the sale of "hard stuff,"
as beverages with a large content of alcohorar.e called in this
country. -

, ' -

That three governments should have felt obliged during the
stress of a great war, to declare
These measures are .not based
taken to promote efficiency and

. Windsor Chairs in sets. Rockers,' Armchairs and Straight Chairs, an entir'JynW assortment.
Wing Chairs with cane seats,' wings and backs., '; ... . ......

- Box, Couches, cedar-line- d, with,; ''coverings of brown''and.gVeen denim."
'

-
, -

" ' " --
.

' s - Eourth floor.

that have 'caused some American, railroads to .take repressive
measure against drinking among

TWO THINGS HARD TO FORGET.

The P. M. Read Company.
BALDWIN will have to do many excellent

GOVERNOR before he can obliterate from the minds tot the
neonlo his impassioned defense in his official message of- - cer

THE PRIVATE

tain individuals indicted hy the
more before it will be forgotten that his signature was placed
under the 'civil service ripper bill. He' shares , the odium of
this legislation with the Roraback boys. In signing it he failed
t6 manifest-tha-t freedom from machine control it r had been
hoped he would display. , . :

STORE BROAD CT
TO OUR' CUSTW"E3IS

SIIATtTNG WITH O Uli ESOTLOT" 7

to be conducted by men ought

government; by men only, and

substitute their own wishes in

UP MILLIONAIRES
AND HANGING ANARCHISTS.

an imperfect system of distri

much changed if all . the

partial view of the facts, they
remedy. '

.. .

great body of normal men and
patient work. !

garden and found therein 'plants
and others 'from impoverish
fault was in his tillage. He

growth.

as drastic as the; Czar's ban

against drinking insignificant.
upon moral grounds, but were
proceed from the same motives

their employes.

federal government, and many

a

Prince's ? foes be- upheld, the crown
I might pass at t the" Kaiser's death to
Prince --Henry, his brother, or to the

! latter's son. Prince Waldemar: Prince
Henry. married Princess Irlne of
Hesse, of a grand, ducal house dating
from 1547.

CEJfTEXJTIAI OF AMERICAN
WAR AGAINST ALGIERS

One hundred years ago today, March
3, 1815; the Thirteenth Congress of the
United States adjourned --after a busy
session..;- - Peace having been affected
with Great Britian, the Solons .on that
day repeated the and
non importation acts; they reduced the
army footing of 10,000 men, and, quite
incidently,; they passed a declaration
of war against Algiers. .

Algeria ' now .af prosperous and civl-- .
lized French province rwhose soldiers
are fighting in the: battles of "la re- -
publique" in Europe, was then chiefly
famed as an abode of pirates who rav-
aged the Mediterranean, and ruled by
a. , tyrannical despot who was little
more than a pirate chief. After, the.
revolution the American merchantmen
became the special prey of the Barbary
pirates, and many vessels were cap-
tured- and their crews sold Into slav-
ery. In 1795 United States entered into
a humiliating treaty, agreeing to pay
the iJDey of Algiers $22,000 a year for
protection. When lUnited States was

. .kcu uUMlg i LUC A

Barbary pirates resumed their attacks i

on American commerce and plundered j

many vessels. -

' Early In-- 1815 the4 Xtey of Algiers
compelled Lear, the 'American consul,to pay a ramsom of $27000, under
threat of slavery for himself and all
his family and , staff. Uncle : Sam
handed over the . money, but his pa-
tience . was quite exhausted, and on
March 3, 1815 Congress declared war
and dispatched a fleet i to clean- - up the
Mediterranean. '

A - squadron of nine ships, under
Commodores Decater and Brainbridgeset out on the task.. The Algerianshad a strong navy, and the yankeeswere confronted with a force superiorin vessels, guns and number of men.
In June-th- e American squadron ' under
Iecatur came in contact with the forty-
-six 'gun Algerian frigate Mashoda.
and gave chase, Decatur leading- his
flagship Guerriere. The Moors foughtlike demons, and 'did not. surrender
until almost battered to pieces. The
Mashoda was the flagship of the Al-
gerian navy, and the Dey's best War-
ship. .The admiral was cut in two bya shot, and thirty others were killed.
The Guerriere had ? three killed and
eleven wounded.,

A, little later . another algerian - ves-
sel - was captured after a short but
fierce fight.

-

The Amercan fleet then proceeded to
Algeria, and Decatur sent to the Deya demand for Immediate settlement
for . all American claims.. The ..terror
stricken Dey went in person to Deca
tur, and offered to accede to all de-
mands if given a handful of gunpowd-
er, as a semblence of tribute. ''If youwant powder you'll have to take balls
with it,' was Decatur's answer. The
Dey then came to terms, with out con-
ditions, and, gave up all his American
captives, who wept and kissed" the
flag in their joy over their deliverance
from slavery.

Havin settled the Dey, Commodore
Decatur paid calls on the Pasha of
Tunis and the Dey of Tripoli and forc-
ed them to pay tribute and to release
all white people held in slavery. Hence
forth the American flag was sufficient
protection .in the Mediterranean, but

if""1 HE FEDERAL Committee, a sub-commit- tee of the' con-i-L

gressional committee oh Mines and Mining, has com-

pleted its investigation of Jhe Colorado strike,' and makes .some
pungent observations oh the practice of private corporations
maintaining what .are .virtually private armies,, for the suppres-
sion of strikes and ta overawe workmen.

It seems that "the militia was "on the side of the operators
in this strike' Mine guards were recruited as members of
the militia.' These men were inspired by animus against the
workmen, and it was "impossible for1 miners- - to feel- - that the
mine guards were neutral conservators of the peace."

The mine guards appear to have been of,the ordinary strike
breaking class, men recruited from the dregs of society.

It is to ths presence of these men, probably, that conduct
described by the committee is to be ascribed. "Some of the
militiamen, clothed with the authority of the; state, engaged in
various lawless acts."- - .

"In. other instances the acts were of an. immoral kind and
of such a nature as to be unfit for publication in this report,"

The committee concludes that wherever the private guard
system is employed it will make trouble, and insists' that proper
officers of the law should be employed,' who will have no in-
terest except to enforce the law impartially.

The employers' private army is. a curious survival of me-
dieval practice, when it was the custom of citizens of import-
ance to travel with a guard, not to commit aggressions upon
others, necessarily, but for protection against the. perils of the'timesl -

- ''-- ' ' ": '''; :". ', - -

.It is many years since the state tdok jover,the duty of keep-
ing the peace. The private army is an anachronism. It should
be rigidly suppressed. 'The recent killings in Roosevelt, N. J.,
are an example of the evil of the system. The experiences. in
the Shelton sirikej showed the danger to public order and safety
that exists where a private corporation can "maintain armed
men to commit or incite others, to acts of lawlessness. ;

' 1

t The best managed strikes in, Connecticut have been those
in which armed men, except the ordinary peace officers, have
been kept out. ...

Waterbury, Bridgeport and New Haven 'have had trolleystrikes within the last twenty years. In New Haven the mayor
put white badges on' the strikers and theykept the peace. In
Bridgeport the strike-- was .handled by .public authority and a
stream of water waa the most violent means" adopted. But, in
Waterbury they called out the militia, not armed'1 thugs, but
Ihonest well meaning soldiers, who regarded the duty as dis-
agreeable and did it reluctantly. ,

'

Nevertheless the effect of this show of arms was to inspire
violence. . The Bridgeport and New, Haven strikes are inci-
dents which have left no evil recollections behind them. But
rthe bitter feeling that grew but of the Waterbury difficulty will
long-exist.-

- ", '

ARMY MUST GO

- posing as a law officer, is a

opposed. There is but one tri
the cause, the people. Political
case, are the men who have a

amendments. The General As

government, to have judgment

other nations continued to suffer at J
the hands of the insolent Arabs. In
1816 a British fleet bombared Algeriera
and forced the Day to agree to. put

stop to piracy, i In 1S27 the French
took a hand in the game, and after a
Struggle ;of ; thirty - years completely
subdued the country and made It a
peaceful and flourishing colony of
France. :' :'.:

ROBERT S7EITZER
WHO BEAT HARRISON,

GLOGn TO SULLXVA2T

X I

y

Chicago, March 2 Robert
Sweltzer, Democratic nominee for
mayor of this city, . who defeated
Mayor Carter H. . Harrison at the re-
cent primaries, is the present county
clerk. He was elected to that posi-
tion In 1910. It was his first"political
office. Mr. Sweitzer Is a Jovial, well
posted and diplomatic politician and Is
thoroughly an organization man. He
Is a close friend of Roger C. Sullivan.
His victory over Harrison was reallya Sullivan victory. For thirty years-Mr-

Sweitaer was a salesman for a
wholesale house. - The municipal elec-
tion will take place on April 6.

m: c. a. school
. takes txp practical v;

work this jevenino
The first 'practical session of the

spring course in the "ST. M. C A. Auto-
mobile school, which opens this week
at the Blue pdbbon Oarage, will occur.
tonight at 7:30 o'clock. Several own
ers and prospective owners, as well as
prospective chauffeurs, motor truck
drivers and repairmen, reported to Mr,
Bellow for the preliminary lesson Mon
day night and it is expected that sev
eral others will enter the class tonight
or""Frlday since there will be no' other
class formed before another years.

Three nights a week the repair shopat the Blue Ribbon garage win be
turned ' into a school room or labora-
tory where Mr. Bellew, who has charge
of the repair, painting and upholstery
departments' at the garage, will in-
struct the men in the tslass on various
styles of motors on pleasure cars aKd
trucks. The students will also ' be
made familiar with the up-to-d- ate

self-starti- ng and electric lighting sys-
tems..

The shop course as planned covens a
period of seven weeks, the students
completing their work just in good

RADFORD;
FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY

E- CAll FAKE
PROFIT

COUPON GOOD
Thursday, March 4th,

PLAXET GLAC3 '
, TUMBLERS

Regular 2 for 5e
6 for 8c, or 15c dozen

time for the opening of the summer
season. All classes will meet in the
evening so that men who are other-
wise engaged during the day may take
advantage of them. Class sessions
will occur Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays until 21 lessons have been cov-
ered..-- v ', .. ' ' : i

Following a-- , clash between- striking
sugar plantation laborers and the po-

lice, near Ponce, Porto Ricq, in which
one striker was killed and several
wounded, Santiago Iglesias, president
of the Federation of Labor in the is--

land, and six other "agitators were ar
rested. . . ... ' f

At a meeting attended 'by more than
300 Chinese in Seattle, Wash., it was
decided not to declare an organized
boycott on Japanese goods.

'
;

IN FIVEmUTES
(JO SICK STOLIACII

INDIGESTIOH, GA

Pape's Diapepsin" is the
quickest and surest

Stomach relief..

If what you just ate ia souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested- food,or have a feeling of dizziness, heart-
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste In
mouth and stomach headache, you. can
surely get relief in Ave minutest.

Ask: your pharmacist to show you
the formula, plainly printed Km these
fifty-ce- nt cases of Pape's Diapepsin,
then you will understand why dys-
peptic troubles of all kinds must go,
and why it relieves, sour, out-of-ord- er

stomachs or indigestion in five min-
utes. "Pape's Diapepsin"' is harmless;tastes like candy, though each dose
will digest and prepare for assimila-
tion into the blood all. the food you
eat; besides, it makes you go to the
table with a . heal thy appetite; but
what will please you most, is that you
will feel that your stomach and intes-
tines are clean and fresh, and you, will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city,. will have many "Pape's
J5iapepsin" cranks, as some people will
KMZ.ll 1X19111, DUl V L Li Vfail
about this splendid stomach prepara-
tion, too,-- if you ever' take it for indi-
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness,
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid.
yourself of stomach misery and indi-
gestion in five minutes. Adv.

ICAISEK AT KAISEKXJN
WEEtE MAItRIED 84 '

HIVES AGO TODAY.

This as the tWrty-fourt- tl wedding an
n nrniinlm o I tl P

niversary or jsmpoiw-i""-'- "' - --

xrico oa it was on February Zt

that Princess Augusta Victoria, daugh
ter of Duke Friedrich of Schleswig- -

became the bride of or tne iuluio
War Lord." Wilhelm "JJer, utossb

conqueror, of uenmarn, Auauia
France, who has been proclaim jmr
peror of the German states ax v les

in 1871. and then sat upon the
Imperial throne, and his son Friedrien
father af the present,
Crown 1'rince. V

ivranv romantic stones . have oeen
told of WilhemS's wooing' of the Schles
wig'-Holstie- n.

' princess. It .is related
that in 1879, that when the future Em-

peror was a student at Bonn, he was
invited to join a grouse shooting par-

ty at the castle ol Primenau, the prop-

erty Of mikeFriedrich of Schleswig-Holstei- n.

Arriving at the(..,castle lato
in the evening, he arose early net
morning and went out shooting, with-
out having been-presente- to the fem
inine members of the mice's nouss- -
hold. , .

A few hours - later y he returnea
through a park near the castie, ana
happende upon a hammock slung
among the trees, in which a youn
eirl was sleeping. Wilhelm so runs
the tale which Teutons aengnt in
peating was ' Immeaiateiy smuxen
with the girl, and for some minutes ,he
stood admiring her. ' Quite uncon
sciously he nttered the words sleep-in- fr

beauty," at which tre girl awpke.
The Prince hurried away, but a few
hours later he was Introduced to his
host's daughter who was the lady of
the hammock. v . ,

The Princess completed this idyllic
love etory of royal life by returning
the affection of the Princ" and so the
were married and well, some of tha
pesky, socialist sheets of wrmanj
have in times past, that
they did not live happy ever after. The
bone of contention between the impe-
rial pair, according to these authori-
ties, was-tha- t the Kaiser insisted up-
on designing his spouse's costumes,
and as a result the Empress was often
described as "the worst dxessed wo-
man in Europe.'' Of late years the
Kaiserin has been wearing Parisian
costumes, and;: while she is now clad
in clothing "made in Germany," he"
imperial husband has been too busy
to exercise any supervision over the
matter. . ,'

A few years ago there was much1
discussion ' over the allegation that the
Empress was only the morganatic
wife of the Kaiser. This charge was
made .by enemies of the Crown Prince,
who hoped thus to prevent that young
gentleman, from succeeding to the
throne, since the children of a mor-
ganatic wife are not eligible ' to the
succession. '

Under the laws of the house of
Hohenzollern, a morganatic wife is
one whose blood for at least five gen-
erations has not been "royal." Some
German genealogists alleged that
there is a flaw in the descent of the
Empress which bars her from beingmore than the Emperor's morganatic
spouse and excludes her sons from the
successionlxj the throne. These chargees have never been taken seriously bj-th-

masses of the German people, who
entertain a great affection for the Em-
press. f

In the possible event that this ques-
tion should be again raised in the fu- -i

ture, and the contention, of the Crown

We are aaain
housefurnishinr gOG-J.-

the tiiiie.
Three good lots enai

ware, 10c and
Cedar mops xiith t:j c.

Rubbsr door xtjXz, ZZz.
. Rubber stair tr .adJ, Co.

Glass wcshTioa: f ' "

Good wringer:
The Equitable Trust Co. of New Tc-file-

a petition in the TTnitel :a.i
District Court in San Francisco asi
ing . for a receiver . for the YVest-Pacific- -

railroad. v

Railroad traffic between Vera Crr
and Mexico City will be
except for ,military purposes, feirr
ning today.- - 1 1

Gabriel Pare-an- d hi3 French n..:-tar-

band arrived at New Tork on
the steamer Chicago, on their way ix
San Francisco.'; -

The 'New Vork FaVTVesv r
transferred, $100,000 to New Orle.

the account of New York -.

Let-U- s Refill Your Ff rn Dl.:-
joirv reck & lg:;

And you will be r:i :

money on your Tire r.r.i 'T.. ' i.
UXDER THE USUAL GUS

3,303 ,riIJ..:4
28 x 3 Non Skid $ 7.:
30 x S Non Skid $ 7.
30 x Sy2 Non Skid $13.11
32 x Sy2 Non Skid $11.;,
23 x 4 Non Skid ...... CI",
34 x 4 Non Skid
36 x 4 Non Skid SIT.'
86 . . iy2 Non Skid .... S2.1.Sr,
87 x 5 Non Skid 27.1"
GREY TUBES GUAIMXTCZZ)
30 x 3 Grey Tubes fl.f.V
30 x 3y2 Grey Tubes Z2.17-
32 x 3y2 Grey Tubes 52.;
33 x i'Grey Tubes t'J.1'2
34 x 4 Grey Tubes 3.2:--

36 x 4 Grey Tubes tM.r ;

36 x 42 Grey Tubes f
37 x 5 Grey Tubes f " '

1 lift ALL?
9 m BUZZ

1126 MAIN ST

' The armed strike breaker,
,trime against liberty. There should be no such.'person.

' THE SUFFRAGE HEARING

ripHE WOMAN suffrage question goes to its first hearing to-- L

day.
' There will be a great attendance. The questionto be determined is quite simple. , Some citizens want women

to have theJsallot. Others are
Lunal with power to determine
ly speaking the people,, in this
right to vote on constitutional
st;mbly is not, therefore, to determine whether or not women
frhall vote," but whether the people wish them to vote.

"A legislator might be opposed to woman suffrage without
incurring just criticism. The idea is comparatively new and
many of us do not adapt ourselves readily to new things.

But the idea that a respectable body of men 'and women
,liave a right, under our form of


